












U/11 RED –GOLDEN GROVE GOLD vs HOPE VALLEY at HARPERS FIELD on NOVEMBER 17 and 24

Hope Valley 7/113 off 40 overs at stumps

U/13 BLUE –HOPE VALLEY vs HECTORVILLE at HOPE VALLEY SIGNATURE CRICKET GROUND on

NOVEMBER 16 and 23

Scores not available

U/13 RED –WALKERVILLE GREEN vs HOPE VALLEY at WALKERVILLE OVAL on NOVEMBER 17 and

24

Walkerville 148 off 40.4 overs, Hope Valley 1/12 off 6 overs at stumps

Under 13 T20 Results

HOPE VALLEY BLUE vs HOPE VALLEY RED at HOPE VALLEY SIGNATURE CRICKET GROUND on

NOVEMBER 15

Hope Valley Blue 5/98 off 20 overs defeated Hope Valley Red 7/77 off 20 overs

Under 15 Division 2 Results Rounds 1 & 2 

U/15 DIVISION 2 –HOPE VALLEY vs PAYNEHAM at ST PAUL’S COLLEGE SECONDARY SCHOOL on

OCTOBER 20

Hope Valley 98 off 27.1 overs defeated Payneham 78 off 21.3 overs

On our first game of the season we hosted a one day match at St Paul's college. Batting first
we were straight away off to bad start losing two quick wickets. Oliver Pannell and Ryan
Clapp tried to steady the ship until Ryan had to retire hurt after being hit on the arm.
Oliver compiled a handy 13 runs, Ryan returned to the crease and quickly added to his score
to make 24. Jacob Burr batting at 5 carried his bat through the innings with 10 n.o, as our
team were all out for 98 runs. With a small total to defend our opening bowlers made
an immediate impact with Jake Pokoina 1 for 5 and Scott Llewellyn 1 for 6 off 3 overs each.
All of our bowers contributed in taking wickets or limiting runs in a good team effort. Dalton
Perry kept well not allowing any extras and James Hollingworth took a good catch at deep
point.  Nathan  Foord-McCabe  (2  for  2  off  1.3  overs)  took  the  last  two  wickets  of  the
game, giving us a 20 run win. Thanks to Rob Clapp for being our scorer for the day.

Darren Hollingworth

Coach

U/15  DIVISION  2  –MODBURY  vs  HOPE  VALLEY  at  MEMORIAL  OVAL  on  OCTOBER  27  and

NOVEMBER 3

Hope Valley 9/145 off 75 overs defeated Modbury 82 off 45 overs

We went to Memorial Oval TTG for our first two day match. Winning the toss and putting the
opposition into bat, Josh Grandison quickly took our first wicket and help set the standard
for our bowling with 1 for 6 off 7 overs. Oliver Pannell 2 for 8, Ryan Clapp 2 for 9 and Jacob
Burr 1 for 8 (plus a catch) also bowled extremely well. Fletcher Pannell (filling in from the
U/13) took 1 for1 off his 2 overs with a good caught and bowled. We ended up having a
great day in the field with Modbury being all out for 82. The following week was our chance
to make amends for our low score in our first game. Kurtis Burmeister opened the batting
and looked strong and steady on his way to 22 runs. His partnership with Ryan Clapp, who



top scored with 36 runs, laid the foundation for our match winning score. Scott Llewellyn
batted well through the innings with 22 runs and ended up being not out with Conor Barry at
the  end  of  the  game. Well  done  to  the  boys  for  a  comfortable  63  run  win  through  a
consistent game with the bat and ball. Thanks to Ryan Clapp for scoring both days.

Darren Hollingworth

Coach

Under 15 & Under 17 Results Round 3 

MATCHES PLAYED ON NOVEMBER 10 AND 17

U/15 DIVISION 1 –GAZA vs HOPE VALLEY at KLEMZIG RESERVE

Gaza 216 defeated Hope Valley 39 and 79 outright

Well unfortunately, ( U15 Green Div 1) we have suffered our 3rd straight defeat at the hands
of Gaza, HV 1st dig all out for 39, 2nd dig all out for 79. Gaza all out for 216, 1st innings.

Several positives to come out of the game is we doubled our 1st innings score. In our second
innings, Alex (Santa) Carroll and Will (Flemo) Fleming both contributed with 17 runs each,
Zac (the Pocket Rocket) Butler made a hard earned 6 runs, facing a bowling attack twice his
height.

Ben  (Smiley)  Shanks  made  a  strong  and  well  fought  for  11  runs  and  Harrison  (Hazza)
Woolfrey made a dash at the openers and scored a well played 20 runs, well done boys.
As I mentioned last week that all the team were very supportive of one another, on or off
the field, whether they made a duck, 6 or 17 etc, there was plenty of talk about what they
hope to do next week to the next opposition (Walkerville).

Lastly, I would like to thank the Parents, Grandparents, Family and Friends who come along
to watch these young men play and help with scoring, practice sessions and for supporting
them at the presentation night, Thankyou.

Shane Woolfrey

Team Manager

U/15 DIVISION 2 –HOPE VALLEY vs WALKERVILLE at HOPE VALLEY SIGNATURE CRICKET GROUND

Walkerville 341 defeated Hope Valley 85 and 1/54 on first innings

Put into bat on our home track at Hope Valley Oval, our openers seemed to be doing all
right at 0 for 14 until Jacob Burr was unlucky to be caught by a classic diving catch in the
slips and then all of a sudden we were 5 for 45. Ryan Clapp hit 5 fours on his way to 25 and
Dalton Perry belted 2 successive fours to score 12 runs. Jordan Banks tried to stop the fall of
wickets and took our score past 80, but we ended up all out for 85 runs. Unlike previous
matches, we didn't take a wicket in our first few overs nor make the most of the good
bowling conditions. Oliver Pannell took our own classic catch but overall our fielding was
disappointing  allowing  too  many  balls  to  penetrate  the  field  towards  the  boundary,  as
Walkerville passed our score to win on first innings. Day two the following week was warm
and sunny and a good batting wicket. Walkerville continued on to post a big score, but
unlike last week we fielded better and encouraged one another other more. Oliver Pannell
took another good slips catch and ended with the bowling figures of 1 for 40. Jake Pokoina 2
for 29 and Scott Llewellyn 3 for 64 (and a catch) were our main wicket takers. Conor Barry
got the prize scalp of their batsman on 91 and ended with 1 for 24. James Hollingworth took
the first wicket for the day, breaking a long 100 run partnership with an edge and good
catch by Dalton Perry behind the stumps. James had our most economical figures of 1 for 10
off 5 overs. We then had a chance to bat again near the end of the day but only for 10



overs. We were able to see for  ourselves how good the wicket was for batting with us
making 1 for 54. Ryan Clapp was not out on 27 and Oliver Pannell not out on 18. Thanks to
Phil Foord and Graeme Burmeister for scoring this game.

Darren Hollingworth

Coach

U/17 – GEPPS CROSS vs HOPE VALLEY at DUNCAN FRASER RESERVE #1

Hope Valley 147 defeated Gepps Cross 91 and 5/96 on first innings

Senior Match Results & Reports

MATCHES PLAYED ON NOVEMBER 9 AND 16

A GRADE – HOPE VALLEY vs MODBURY at HOPE VALLEY SIGNATURE CRICKET GROUND

Hope Valley 7/187 (dec) and 6/116 defeated Modbury 125 on first innings

R2 Modbury, Day one

We were very keen to get on the paddock against a Modbury side who were equally as keen
to have the entire day of cricket washed out from a shower the day before. Seeing their
captain and another one of their senior players trying to convince the umpires that our
ground wasn’t fit for play was both amusing and bewildering at the same time. As was their
captain complaining that the bowling approaches were too dangerous, yet couldn’t wait to
win the toss and bowl against us on a damp wicket. 

So the toss went their way and we went into bat. Whilst the conditions were a bit dodgy, I
think the fellas enjoyed the opportunity to play on something that wasn’t real good. These
little experiences toughen you up a bit and will help us further on during the season, I’m
sure. We battled to get to 7-187, with Greg Jerome making a gritty 70 not out. We decided
to declare to see if we could use the damp wicket to our advantage and grab a couple of
early poles, however poor bowling lines and disciplined batting from Modbury’s opener saw
them finish the day at 1/15 after 11.

Day Two

Conditions were vastly different on day two as the sun was out, the wicket dry and the over
25’s on fire against the young punks in our game of warm up touch. Skiddy the best on
ground for us. Greg Jerome (under 25’s) ran around like he’d popped a couple of pinga’s
setting up several tries for us. He could be the next Nic Massacci..

As for the cricket, Woody told us a couple of stories of Modbury’s ‘tough words’ about us on
social media and how they would be practising all week in preparation for us.  I’m not sure
they prepared for this;

21.4 Overs

11 Maidens

30 Runs

7 Wickets

Modbury, meet Jarrad Sykes….

Our big rig went into “BEAST MODE” and absolutely tore Modbury’s heart out on his way to
career best figures and we rolled them for 125. For all who witnessed it, it was so satisfying
to see one of the best team mates you’d ever wish to play with get the success that he so
deserves.



So we’ve won our first two matches and will go into Round 3 against an also undefeated
Hectorville side. They will be a good side and an excellent test for us to see where we are
at.

Watto

Captain

B GRADE – WOODVILLE SOUTH  vs HOPE VALLEY at LEDGER RESERVE

Hope Valley 7/145 (dec) and 5/112 defeated Woodville South 94 and 192 on first innings

C GRADE –OLD SCOTCH vs HOPE VALLEY at SCOTCH COLLEGE #2 OVAL

Old Scotch 247 and 6/56 defeated Hope Valley 141 on first innings

Old Scotch 247 (Clayton 3/27, Blaess 3/41) 

and 6/56 (Sims 3/11, Clayton 3/14)

Hope Valley 141 (Nash 52, Baker 25)

Day 1

On a belter of a wicket Old Scotch won the toss and batted. It took more than 10 overs to
get the first breakthrough thanks to Jack Clayton. We got 2 more quick ones, before a 100
run partnership from two of their more experienced blokes, put us on the back foot. Simon
Blaess broke the stand and we then proceeded to pick up another 5  wickets relatively
cheaply and having them 9/195. However their last two started to swing and added a costly
50 runs to the total. Old Scotch all out 247 in the 80

th
 over.

Day 2

The day started quite well with the openers Nash and Williams seeing through the first 10
overs and putting 30 on the board. Williams got out at this stage and I joined Nashy, we
moved the total on to 1/70 at drinks. A few overs after drinks I snicked one and this started
a mini collapse in the middle order. Nashy was stumped for a well-made 52 and this left us
at 4/80. Baker came in and hit a quick fire 25 and young Sivadasan showed some fight
batting at no. 7, but in the end some poor shot selections and some un-disciplined batting
saw us all out for 141.

Old Scotch then wanted another hit, they changed their order around slightly and after 19
overs we had them 6/56.  Jack Clayton continued his excellent bowling form picking up
another 3 wickets and Simsy chipped in with 3 of his own. Next week another away game
but hopefully a winning result!

Crowy

Captain

D GRADE – HOPE VALLEY vs GRANGE at ST PAUL’S COLLEGE SECONDARY SCHOOL

Hope Valley 9/298 defeated Grange 177 on first innings

Grange elected to bat first on a hard, road of a wicket after Chappy lost the toss for the
first time in living memory. We were gutted.

Their openers were off to a flier early, 0 for 75 off 15 mainly due to some lusty hitting and
our bowlers bowling far too straight, which played to both their strengths. It was time for a
change before drinks so Lamb Massacci was brought on. He decided to bowl a half track
"bleater",  screaming  to  be  belted,  which  ended  up  in  the  sure  hands  of  Ellershaw  at
midwicket after a mishit. A gift we didn't plan on relinquishing.



At drinks Chappy implored the bowlers to get our line and length right (including himself)
and success followed with a wicket to the skip off the first ball after drinks. We were up
and about with 2 quick ones and when another one fell a couple balls later for a double
wicket maiden the score was way more respectable at 3 for 75.

All bowlers stepped up their games with some tight fielding and some excellent catching.
Perry 2 fa, Butch 3 fa and Chappy 4 fa by the end of their innings, which included some
agonising corpse like batting from the 9, 10, and especially the #11 to attempt to prolong
the agony of dismissing the tail. Grange all out for 177, 10 for 102 off 46 after their early
blitz of 0 for 75. 

We then had to face 8 overs to close out the day (or did we? Skipper's blunder there, oops)
and were looking to see out the day when the horror dismissal of Johnno and then Wattsy
saw us finish the day at 2 for 12.

Resuming our innings the following week with Bowen and Lamb at the crease, we all knew
that sensible batting would win the day. A 46 run partnership to start was a total plus for us
and at 3 for 58 we could sense it may be our day. A couple of wickets then fell with G Bowen
falling  for  a  very  well  compiled 67  including  some big  zacks  over  mid  on  and off  and
suddenly it was 5 for 111, the game in the balance with J Barton, in his first ever senior
game and Chappy, who has played a couple more than that looking to steady the ship.

Very defensive and watchful until tea both batsmen looked to score after the break, with
Barton superbly holding down his end like a rock, and Chappy continuing a steady flow of
runs, mainly boundaries, mainly because he hates running and thinks it is overrated. As our
score crept into the 160's Grange were defeated, some towering sixes had deflated their
earlier crappy sledging and mind numbing constant chattering, now replaced with silence. A
big zack from Chappy had the scores level and a nice single from Barty completed the
winning runs. Happy hour was about to begin. Chappy started letting loose, Barton released
the shackles and went for it as well. Barton fell for 25, a 107 run partnership with Chappy
who fell not long after for 81. 

A couple of quick wickets, batsmen hitting sixes and fours at will saw young Lochie Watts
and Nick Perry at the crease. The run feast continued with both unbeaten at the end on 34
and 28 respectively, both flaying the hapless bowling from both ends. 

Hope Vally 9 fa 298 in the end and a great win, 3 from 3 to start the year.

The song in the changerooms was loud. Go the Valleys.

Chappy

Captain

Fin.


